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TOOLKIT
How to Host a Community
Donation Drive

COMMUNITY
FILL-A-TRUCK

OVERVIEW

EXPECTATION

There are so many ways we can give

The name says it all! Our hope is you

back to our neighbors in need as a

will fill a 12' box truck with the

community. This guide shares how we

tailored need of the organization.

can host a goods or pantry drive to
help those in need through The

By focusing on a category of items,

Sharing Center.

you are helping to achieve the
greatest needs of the community.

You'll find everything you need to
host a Community Fill-a-Truck effort
in your neighborhood.
The Sharing Center will tailor your
drive to collect specialty clothing,
accessories, household goods, pantry
and toiletry items, and accent
furniture.

THIS TOOLKIT
INCLUDES:
1. Four tips to host a drive
2. Social media templates
3. Giving monetary gifts

If you need any additional support to
host your drive, contact Matt Borchelt
at:
matt.borchelt@thesharingcenter.org.

4. Supporting materials

THE SHARING CENTER

4 TIPS TO HOST A
NEIGHBORHOOD
DRIVE

1
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Work with HOA & Finalize a Date
Request permission from your HOA to hold the event. A suggested
time is from 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Make sure there is plenty of space
for cars to be able to drive through past the truck. Assume there will
be times with up to 10 cars in line.

Post on Community Facebook Page
The posts should be energetic, fun, and invite the future donors into
the story. Be available for questions and comments. Thank you's go a
long way. Include information on how to make monetary donations.
Include instructions for personal pick-ups and obtaining a receipt.

Collect Donations
Ask two to four volunteers for their help. The Sharing Center will
need help collecting donations and offering receipts. Send regular
reminders via social media as the event nears. Offer solutions for
early drop-offs.

Build Relationships & Share Results
It's important for neighbors to see the community champion in
action. The Sharing Center will provide information on donations
received and equate that to how many clients can be helped. Post
information to let neighbors feel they are a part of changing people's
lives and impacting the community.
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SOCIAL MEDIA TEMPLATES
Facebook Post Template
Do you have [tailored item category]?
Our neighborhood is hosting a
collection drive through [date] to help
our neighbors in need.
We've partnered with The Sharing
Center to Fill-a-Truck!
[List collection details]

FUTURE TIPS
Repeat quarterly to build
loyal donors and volunteer
list.
Launch a volunteer day at
The Sharing Center.

GIVING MONETARY GIFTS
If anyone would like to participate in a different way and make a monetary
donation, feel free to share the following web address:
thesharingcenter.org/fill-a-truck

SUPPORT MATERIALS

If you need any additional supporting materials, please contact
Margaux Pagán at: margaux.pagan@thesharingcenter.org.

